
Happy summer everyone! The heat and humidity has 

cranked up and all the fun summer activities are 

happening! I personally think that when it is hot and 

humid that it is the absolute perfect time to work on 

sewing projects! Those of you that know me are fully 

aware that I don't like real hot temperatures, so I 

should be able to get some of my UFOs completed in 

the next several weeks! 

There are some great activities planned for July and we hope you find

time with your schedules to participate in some of them. We're super

excited about Carmen Geddes with TenSisters to be coming for a trunk

show and TWO classes. You won't want to miss out on her fun teaching

style and unique way of learning her low-key approach to quilting

techniques. You will get a bundled discount if you sign up for both

classes!

I wish each of you a safe and fun Independence Day!
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The classic 

"peek-over-the-quilt-top"

pose!

 

Our monthly club meeting was so well

attended this month and we got to

enjoy seeing your Sew and Tell

projects!

We are back in full

swing it feels here at

the shoppe, and we

couldn't be more

thankful!  We hope you

enjoy seeing each

other as much as we

love seeing you come

through the door!  Be

on the look out for our

July Calendar of

Events.  

MONTH IN REVIEW
JUNE 2021

Bunting, Bowl Cozies, and Coasters

Oh My!

That feeling when a

good block comes 

together!

That's a lot of squares!



We couldn't help but

share these 2 unique

quilt tops by our Sew

Special Club members

Doris and Anita! 

 Awesome work ladies;

these definitely gave

us something to oooh

and ahhh over at club.

When you join us at our

monthly club meeting

make sure you bring

your creations to share

so we can oooh and

ahh with you too!

CLUB CONTINUED
JUNE 2021

CLUB SKILL BUILDER ~ SASHING
Demo held at 10:30 meeting



Our fabric bowls have been such a hit

we're starting a club AND offering

another beginner class!  Club will meet

on Saturday the 10th from 1:00-4:00 and

is open to any who have taken the

beginners class!

Our next beginners class will be held on

July 29th from 1:30-4:30 with Juls.  Cost

is $5 + supplies.  Come see what all the

hype is about...these are sew fun!

 

You've seen all the talent our

customers have during club,

now it's time for YOU to find

the perfect project for you to

show off!  Check our our July

classes for the perfect

opportunity to start a

beginner level project, or

hone your intermediate and

expert level skills!  There's

something for everyone!

Great for organizing everything you need for

each of your projects!

These handy zippered bags have sturdy

quilted bases and vinyl windows for visibility

of contents. A handle at the top may be used

for carrying or hanging.

The medium, large, and jumbo bags also have

colorful borders at the bottom. 

A class favorite, we're excited to offer this

class twice this month!

Monday, July 12th from 1:30-4:00   OR

Saturday, July 24th from 1:00-3:30

Cost $10 + supplies   *Intermediate



We're pulling out all the favorites this month! 

 You may have missed this amazing class this

month so we're offering it again.  Our

students had a blast learning out to make

beautiful blocks that look much more

complicated than they actually are!  Come

hang out and learn this unique technique!

Wednesday, July 28th from 12:30-4:30

Cost $25 + supplies

The last apron sewing session we had 

went so well, we figured we'd do it again!  

Join Kay this month in sewing up the

crafter's apron...so cute and useful, 

you might never take it off!

Wednesday, July 21st from 1:30-4:00

$10 + supplies   *Intermediate

 



TENSISTERS 
TRUNK SHOW & CLASSES
Thursday,  Ju ly  15-Saturday Ju ly  17th



TENSISTERS 
TRUNK SHOW & CLASSES

THURSDAY, JULY 15TH  5P-7P      $5
Come welcome Carmen to Jackson with some true

southern hospitality! There will be door prizes,

treats, tips and tricks (of course) and Carmen's

amazing quilts. We'll have all sorts of fun you've

come to expect from an SMI gathering...so make

sure you're there!

Weekend Schedule    

TRUNK SHOW

FRIDAY, JULY 16TH  10A-5P        $60
PATCHWORK VILLAGE

After the trunk show you'll be ready to jump right

in and learn Carmen's techniques, and get your

hands on the easy piecing grids!  

$60 + supplies (includes lunch)

SATURDAY, JULY 17TH  10A-5P   $60
SCRAPPY SPOOLS

Join us for both days of classes for a special

discount, or join us the day you can!  

$60 + supplies (includes lunch)

CLICK HERE TO SNEEK PEEK
TENSISTER'S TUTORIAL VIDEOS!

Bundled Discounts

Attend al l  3 receive $15 off

Attend 2 events receive $10 off

https://www.tensisters.com/tutorials/


One of my most favorite humans that

works at the shoppe is Mr. Bob. He

really fusses over me and brings me

tasty treats. He'll even sit and cuddle

me up a few times a day to let me 

know how special he thinks I am. 

Mr. Bob is one of the smartest

individuals when it comes to machine

repair and maintenance. I had a long

chat with him and wanted to share

some of the best tips and tricks for

keeping your machine running smoothly

in between your annual maintenance

spa appointments. Here's some of the

information he said would be good to

share with y'all:

KEEP YOUR SEWING MACHINE COVERED
Dust is the enemy of machinery. To keep your machine as clean as

possible, store it under a dust cover or in a hard case.

To prevent interior lint buildup, Mr. Bob recommends using only new and

high quality thread when you sew. He also recommends unplugging the

machine regularly, and dusting inside the bobbin case with a sewing

machine brush or clean cosmetic brush.

SISSY SAYS....

CHANGE NEEDLES REGULARLY
It’s easy to forget how much work your needle does. Over time, needles

become dull, which can lead to looped threads, skipped stitches, pulls

in the fabric and potential damage to the machine.

Experts recommend changing your needle every eight hours, or every

time you complete a project.

You may also need to change your needle to match the weight and

weave of the fabric you’re using.

with tail
wags and

puppy
kisses!

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm


USE COMPRESSED AIR
TO REMOVE LINT

Whenever you complete a project, give

your machine a thorough cleaning. Using

high-quality, new thread will help

minimize lint build-up, but it won’t

eliminate it entirely.

Compressed air can help remove lint

and thread from feed dogs, tension

discs and the bobbin area.

When using compressed air, make sure

the nozzle is at least four inches away

from the machine. Keeping the nozzle a

fair distance away will help ensure you

don’t introduce any moisture into the

machine. Also, don't aim the nozzle to

where it will blow the dust further into

the machine.

ANNUAL SERVICING
To keep your machine in tip top shape, make it a point to have it professionally

serviced each year. No matter if you have an inexpensive machine or an expensive

model, annual servicing is a good idea.

Mr. Bob is one of the best in his field and takes care to give you the best service

possible. A service includes adjusting the timing and tension, and cleaning the

areas of your machine that you can’t get to without taking the entire machine

apart. Your machine’s life will be greatly extended if you have it serviced by a

professional from time to time.

CLEAN YOUR TENSION DISC 
Lightly spray a length of high-quality thread with a mild cleaner and floss your

tension disc to clear out any build up or thread that may be stuck. On a side

note - NEVER pull your thread out backwards through your machine to avoid

throwing your tension off. Always cut your thread and pull it out through the

bottom of the threading path. 

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm


OILING THE MACHINE
Like most other machines, sewing machines benefit from regular

oiling. Sewing machines have a lot of internal moving parts. Oiling

the machine will help these parts run smoother and for longer.

Sewing machine oil can be purchased online or in most craft stores,

and is designed specifically for use with sewing machines. You can

also use what the technicians use which is a light spray lubricant for

cleaning the hook area of your bobbin. Mr. Bob uses LB5 and he has

ordered some for us to have on hand for purchase. 

Quality sewing oil is clear and should not stain your garments. A tiny

drop is all you need to keep your machine well-oiled. Just be sure to

clean out the machine, particularly the bobbin case, before you

apply the oil.

Follow the instructions in your user’s manual on how to oil your

sewing machine. Once you’ve applied the oil, run stitches across a

few pieces of scrap fabric to remove any extra oil.

Note: Some machines are self-lubricating and don’t need to be

oiled. Check your user’s manual to find out whether your

machine needs to be oiled.

USE GOOD QUALITY THREAD 
Always use a name brand, high-quality thread in your machine. This will

extend the life of your machine with less lint buildup, better tension

quality and fewer thread breaks. 

CLEAN ONE PART OF THE MACHINE AT A TIME
Every sewing machine comes with a user’s manual, and that manual often includes

directions on how to clean various parts of the machine. Once you start opening

up the machine, it can quickly get confusing if you have screws and parts strewn

across the table.

To avoid this confusion, work on one part of the machine at a time. Once you’ve

finished cleaning and working on one part, return that part back to how you found

it.

By working a little at a time, you can ensure that you put your machine back

together properly.

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm


WIPE DOWN THE MACHINE AFTER EACH USE
 To keep your machine clean, wipe it down with a rag after each use.

Be sure to unplug the machine before you wipe it down.

A quick once-over with a rag and a quick cleaning of the bobbin

case can help remove dust, lint build-up and thread pieces that may

damage the machine.

We have a very knowledgeable staff and we're always happy to

answer any questions you may have! Come in and see us with any of

your questions!

AUGUST BARN QUILT
Keep an eye out for a special email

with details on our upcoming class in

August to make this (or other just as

gorgeous design) barn quilt!  We had a

blast putting ours together and we

know you'll love it too! 

 **Preregistration for this class will be

required as we will be ordering kits

soon!

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Under-Cover-Pattern-x44858709.htm

